
Packing list - Autumn 

Remember:  

- This list is a suggestion. All hunters are responsible that they have proper 
equipment 

- Do not pack too much for area 9 in 2024. You need to carry everything with you 
in a Backpack. 

 

Hand luggage / pockets 

- Passport 
- Hunting permit from your home country. It is mandatory. 
- Gun licenses if you bring a gun 
- Travel insurance certificate, NOTE! Also evacuation insurance 
- Airline tickets 
- Mobile phone, charger 
- Powerbank ( Note ! Lithium-ion power supplies over 100 watt hours require a special 

permit, additional batteries over 160 watt hours are not allowed on the flight) 
- Camera batteries charged, extra batteries, memory cards 
- Cash: rest 50% of Hunting expenses + money for additional costs, extra animals, 

trophy shipment, tip. 
- Painkillers, prescription drugs, prescriptions 
- Sunglasses 
- Binoculars 
- Spare batteries for equipment 
- Light hunting outfit  
- First aid supplies and Compeed plasters 
- Mosquito net. 
- Hiking boots (used – not new ones) 

  

Large backpack in Cargo 

- Raincoat or waterprof jacket 
- Packpack raincover or rain poncho that covers backpack in case of rain 
- Durable plastic bags 
- Warm underwear if october 
- Sleeping bag: -10C comfortable 
- Beanie and cap 
- Hiking socks 
- Personal hygiene products 
- Underwear 
- Earmuff / Hearing protection 
- Comfortable base camp clothes 



- Scarf / face shield 
- Fishing tackle and equipment (at hunts in area 9) 
- Drinking bottle 
- Thermos 
- Knife and Leatherman or similar 
- Warm and thin gloves 
- small light towel 
- Lip balm with sunscreen 
- sun protector with a high factor 
- Good flashlight / headlamp 
- Campshoes 

 
If you bring a gun: 

- Weapon papers 
- Fill out form for airgreenland: http://trophy-hunting-

greenland.dk/userfiles/downloads/skydevaaben-uk.pdf 
 

Assumption of risk: 
Also read and sign this one and bring: http://trophy-hunting-
greenland.dk/userfiles/downloads/Assumption%20of%20Risk.pdf 
 

About tax-free: 
In autumn the tax-free shop in Kangerlussuaq airport is well stocked, but is a small 
shop. So you might buy special products in Copenhagen. 
And in winter tax-free in Kangerlussuaq runs out of things like beer and softdrinks. 
Cigarettes is a lot cheaper in Kangerlussuaq tax-free than Copenhagen tax-free. 
Alcohol, just remember you have to bring it to camp and glass might break so plastic 
bottels is better during transport. 
 

Winter: 
Mostly the same stuff, just remove a few summer related items, and add the 
following. 
Warm winterboots, like sorel glacier, it can b eminus 30 in daytime. 
Warm winterclothes, bib+jacket or coverall for when driving snowmobile, lighter 
clothes under for when going up hunting. 
Big warm gloves 
Warm hat for when walking (got helmet on during snowmobiling) 

 


